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Mystery in Time
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1. What was the big mystery regarding Henri and J.J.'s families?
a) Each had a brother disappear
b) Each of their fathers had disappeared
c) Each of their mothers had disappeared
d) Each of their grandmothers had disappeared
2. Who was the letter from that J.J. found in the old Bible?
a) His great-grandmother
b) His grandfather
c) His grandmother
d) His great-grandfather
3. What kind of special work did Dr. M do for the government?
a) He was a UFO specialist
b) He was a forensics specialist
c) He was an earthquake investigator
d) He was a foreign language interpreter
4. What was the special place called where Dr. M had the kids read?
a) The corral
b) The library
c) The cruise ship
d) The cabin
5. What was the name of the place that was the favorite kids' hangout?
a) Danny's
b) Hank's
c) Deano's
d) Joe's
6. What was the name of the grandmother who gave Henri her special necklace?
a) Grams
b) Harriet
c) Tessie
d) Terri

7. What did J.J. have to do to the stone to activate its power?
a) boil it
b) freeze it
c) touch it in the dark
d) hold it over his heart
8. Henri prevented the robbery at the convenience market by taking the gun
where?
a) To the school
b) To the police station
c) To a trash can a block away
d) To a store across the street
9. How did they explain how the police arrived so quickly to the market?
a) They were on routine patrol there
b) They stopped in for a cool drink
c) They needed to talk to Joe
d) Joe might have had a silent alarm
10. What was the name of the girl both grandmothers told Dr. M was to be a
part of the team?
a) Jean
b) Betty
c) Erika
d) Gail

